IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY OF THE STATE OF DELAWARE
SUSAN M. BLAUSTEIN; HILDA K. BLAUSTEIN
TRUST, F/B/O SUSAN M BLAUSTEIN, U/A
DATED 8/2/72, by and through its Trustee SUSAN M.
BLAUSTEIN; MORTON K. BLAUSTEIN TRUST
U/W ITEM XVII-A F/B/O SUSAN M. BLAUSTEIN,
by and through its Trustee SUSAN M. BLAUSTEIN;
MORTON K. BLAUSTEIN TRUST U/W
XVII-B F/B/O SUSAN M. BLAUSTEIN, by and
through its Trustee SUSAN M. BLAUSTEIN;
MORTON K. BLAUSTEIN TRUST U/W ITEM
XVII-C F/B/O SUSAN M. BLAUSTEIN, by and
through its Trustee SUSAN M. BLAUSTEIN; and
MORTON K. BLAUSTEIN TRUST U/W ITEM
XVIII-C F/B/O SUSAN M. BLAUSTEIN, by and
through its Trustees SUSAN M. BLAUSTEIN,
Plaintiffs,
v.
LORD BALTIMORE CAPITAL CORPORATION
and LOUIS B. THALHEIMER,
Defendants.
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NOBLE, Vice Chancellor

Plaintiff Susan M. BlQecdUY^ &nJecQ^o') Y^TYfYTeQ\\i and on behalf of the
various trusts that she directs, has asserted contract and fiduciary duty claims
against Defendant D_bT 9Q\dY]_bU ;Q`YdQ\ ;_b`_bQdY_^ &nD_bT 9Q\dY]_bUo or the
n;_]`Q^io), and Defendant D_eYc 9* KXQ\XUY]Ub &nD_eYco), arising from her
investment in Lord Baltimore and her repeated attempts to liquidate that
investment. In essence, she argues that the Defendants are unreasonably denying
her an exit opportunity from her investment in Lord Baltimore. As a minority
investor in a closely-held Delaware corporation, JecQ^qc predicamentmfor better
or worsemis largely tied to dXU dUb]c _V dXU cXQbUX_\TUbcq QWbUU]U^d which she
entered into on January 1, 1999, with other Lord Baltimore stockholders (the
nJXQbUX_\TUbcq 8WbUU]U^do'*
The Court granted in part and TU^YUT Y^ `Qbd dXU <UVU^TQ^dcq ]_dY_^ d_
dismiss.1 KXU ;_ebd TYc]YccUT JecQ^qc `b_]Ycc_bi Ucd_``U\ S\QY]) XUb S_-venturer
fiduciary duty claim, and her implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing claim
to the extent that it purported to require Lord 9Q\dY]_bU d_ nbU`ebSXQcU JecQ^qc
cd_S[ Qd Q c`USYVYS `bYSU*o2 However, the Court was concerned that Louis might
have been QSdY^W Qc Q nb_QTR\_S[OP d_ dXU 9_QbTqc S_^cYTUbQdY_^ _Vo JecQ^qc
repurchase proposals, none of which, she alleged, had been presented to, discussed

1

Blaustein v. Lord Baltimore Capital Corp., 2012 WL 2126111 (Del. Ch. May 31, 2012) (the
nEQi G`Y^Y_^o'*
2
Id. at *5.
1

by, or considered by the Lord Baltimore board.3 Because this alleged conduct
]YWXd XQfU nUVVUSdYfU\i TU^YUOTP JecQ^ OdXUP UhYd cdbQdUWi cUd V_bdX Y^ dXU
QWbUU]U^d)o dXU ;_ebd XU\T dXQd nJecQ^ XQc QTUaeQdU\i Q\\UWUT dXQd dXUbU ]YWXd RU
an i]`\YUT S_fU^Q^d Y^ dXU JXQbUX_\TUbcq 8WbUU]U^d bUaeYbY^W bU`ebSXQcU
proposals to be presented to the Board, and that [the] implied covenant has been
RbUQSXUT*

K_ dXQd UhdU^d) OJecQ^qc Y]`\YUT S_fU^Q^d S\QY]P ]Qi ^_d RU

TYc]YccUT*o4
Lord Baltimore and Louis have now moved for summary judgment on what
they contend is her sole surviving claim. Susan has other ideas. In addition to
_``_cY^W dXU <UVU^TQ^dcq ]_dY_^) JecQ^ cUU[c \UQfU d_ (1) amend her Verified
Complaint &dXU n;_]`\QY^do' d_ bUstate and recast her surviving claims, and
(2) supplement her Complaint with an additional cause of action arising from a
Lord Baltimore board meeting held on July 5, 2012, six weeks after the May
Opinion, during which the Lord Baltimore board &dXU n9_QbTo' considered, and a
majority of directors rejected, JecQ^qc \QdUcd bU`ebSXQcU `b_`_cQ\c &dXU nBe\i 9oard
]UUdY^Wo'.5 JecQ^qc proposed supplemental complaint asserts breach of fiduciary
duty claims against the directors who voted to reject her proposal, namely,
ElijQRUdX KXQ\XUY]Ub NQSXc &n=\YjQRUdXo') NY\\YQ] ;_\U]Q^ &nColemano')

3

Id. at *5.
Id. at *6.
5
Proposed H\c*q 8]* $ Je``lemental Verified Compl. &nJe``\* ;_]`\*o'*
4

2

<_^Q\T CY\`QdbYS[ &nKilpatricko') Q^T D_eYc &S_\\USdYfU\i) dXU nDirector
<UVU^TQ^dco') Q^T EQbZ_bYU KXQ\XUY]Ub ;_\U]Q^ &nEQbZ_bYUo') Q cd_S[X_\TUb
whom Susan alleges is part of a control group that also includes Louis and
Elizabeth (together the Director Defendants and Marjorie are referred to as the
nA^TYfYTeQ\ <UVU^TQ^dco'*

The Defendants have also filed a motion for a

protective order, which Susan contests.
This opinion will proceed as follows. First, the Court will address Lord
Baltimore Q^T D_eYcqc ]_dY_^ V_b ce]]Qbi ZeTW]U^d _^ dXU S\QY] _b S\QY]c dXQd
survived their ]_dY_^ d_ TYc]Ycc* JUS_^T) dXU ;_ebd gY\\ S_^cYTUb JecQ^qc ]_dY_^
to supplement her Complaint and add Elizabeth, Marjorie, Coleman, and Kilpatrick
as Defendants. Because the Court grants Louis Q^T D_bT 9Q\dY]_bUqc motion for
summary judgment, and because the Court denies JecQ^qc ]_dY_^ d_ ce``\U]U^d
XUb ;_]`\QY^d) dXU <UVU^TQ^dcq ]_dY_^ V_b Q `rotective order is moot. Therefore,
the Court need not address that motion.
I. BACKGROUND6
A. The Parties
Susan controls approximately 17.5% of the voting stock in Lord Baltimore, a
Delaware corporation. Her sister, Jeanne Blaustein &nBUQ^^Uo', also has a 17.5%
6

Except where noted, the background facts are drawn from the well-pleaded allegations of the
Complaint* A^ S_^dUcdY^W dXU <UVU^TQ^dcq ]_dY_^ V_b ce]]Qbi ZeTW]U^d) Susan has relied upon
dXU ;_]`\QY^dqc fUbYVYUT Q\\UWQdY_^c) Qc gU\\ Qc c_]U Vb_] XUb `b_`_cUT ce``\U]U^dQ\ S_]`\QY^d*
The Defendants have bolstered the record by affidavit. There are no disputes of fact that matter
for present purposes.
3

interest in Lord Baltimore, which owns, develops, and manages commercial real
estate properties and has substantial holdings in securities and investment funds.
The Board is comprised of Louis, Elizabeth, Coleman, Jere McGaffey
&nMcGaffeyo', Henry Bubel &nBubelo', Martin Krall &nKrallo', and Kilpatrick.7
Susan and Jeanne, each have a right to appoint a board designee under the terms of
dXU JXQbUX_\TUbcq 8WbUU]U^d* McGaffey Yc JecQ^qc Q``_Y^dUU d_ dXU 9_QbT Q^T
Bubel Yc BUQ^^Uqc designee. Susan and Jeanne also have the right to jointly appoint
_^U nY^TU`U^TU^do TYbUSd_b to the Board; they have selected Krall.
Kilpatrick was appointed to the Board by Louis, Elizabeth, and Marjorie (the
nThalheimer Shareholderso', who together also have the right to appoint one
nY^TU`U^TU^do TYbUSd_b d_ dXU 9_QbT. The Thalheimer Shareholders own or control
approximately 65% of D_bT 9Q\dY]_bUqc f_dY^W cd_S[* The remaining directors are
appointed individually by Louis, Marjorie (the wife of Coleman), and Elizabeth,
each of whom has a right to appoint one director.
B. Background Facts
In the early twentieth century, Louis Blaustein, along with his sons-in-law,
Alvin Thalheimer, and Henry Rosenberg, Sr., were involved in the development of
the American Oil Company, which later became known as Amoco. As their
fortunes grew, the Blaustein, Thalheimer, and Rosenberg families formed Atapco
7

First names are sometimes used for convenience and for consistency with the May Opinion.
No disrespect is intended.
4

Y^ dXU UQb\i ,4.+qc d_ Uh`Q^T Q^T TYfUbcYVi dXUYb RecY^Ucc QSdYfYdYUc. Over time
AdQ`S_qc RecY^UccUc included real estate, office products, security communications,
electronics, and the tanker business. In or around 1998, however, the Blaustein,
Thalheimer, and Rosenberg families decided to split Atapco into separate
companies so that they could each pursue their own business objectives going
forward. The Thalheimer family group, which included Louis, Elizabeth, and
Marjorie, decided to transfer its cXQbU _V 8dQ`S_qc QccUdc d_ 8]UbYSQ^ KbQTY^W IUQ\
Estate Company, Inc., an existing corporation, and then change its name to Lord
Baltimore and RUS_]U Q^ nJo S_b`_bQdY_^ e^TUb JUSdY_^ ,.1- _V dXU A^dUb^Q\
Revenue Code.
Susan and Jeanne joined with the Thalheimer group instead of investing
their wealth with other members of the Blaustein family. According to Susan, she
was enticed by Louisqc `\Q^) gXYSX XU bU`bUcU^dUT g_e\T XQfU ncYW^YVYSQ^d bUWe\Qb
and substantial dividend distributions*o D_eYc Q\c_ Q\\UWUT\i bU`bUcU^dUT that after
a ten-year waiting period, Lord Baltimore would purchase Susanqc and Jeanneqc
shares at the full pro rata value of their ownership interests.

This alleged

commitment, however, was never memorialized in the Shareholdersq Agreement
because Louis claimed that doing so would jeopardize the nJo S_b`_bQdY_^ dQh
status of Lord Baltimore as well as the nSection 355 tax-free treatment of the

5

dbQ^cQSdY_^c dXQd XQT bUce\dUT Y^ dXU TYfYcY_^ _V 8dQ`S_qc QccUdc Q]_^W Ydc
shareholders and the formation of Lord Baltimore.o8
The Shareholdercq Agreement between and among Louis, Marjorie,
Elizabeth, Susan, and Jeanne and their respective trusts was executed on January 1,
1999.

In addition to restricting the transfer of shares to certain limited

circumstances, it imposes a substantial penalty if a shareholder either (1) ceases to
be an eligible shareholder (as defined by the agreement) or (2) attempts to transfer
shares in violation of the agreement. The penalty is a forced repurchase of stock
by Lord Baltimore at roughly a 50% discount plus the obligation to cover any
adverse tax consequences that might result.
8\dX_eWX JecQ^qc QRY\Ydi d_ dbQ^cVUb XUb cXQbUc Y^ D_bT 9Q\dY]_bU Yc
constrained, Section 7(d) of the Shareholdercq Agreement explicitly addresses
stock repurchases. It provides:
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, the Company
may repurchase Shares upon terms and conditions agreeable to the
Company and the Shareholder who owns the Shares to be repurchased
provided that the repurchase is approved either (i) by a majority, being
at least four, of all of the Directors of the Company then authorized
(regardless of the number attending the meeting of the Board of
Directors) at a duly called meeting of the Board of Directors or (ii) in
writing by Shareholders who, in the aggregate, own of record or
beneficially 70% or more of all Shares then issued and outstanding. 9

8
9

Compl. ¶ 23.
Transmittal Aff. of Adam M. Kress &nCbUcc 8VV*o' =h* 4 &JXQbUX_\TUbcq 8WbUU]U^d' § 7(d).
6

Shortly after the execution of the Shareholdercq Agreement, Susan became aware
dXQd D_bT 9Q\dY]_bU) e^TUb D_eYcqc TYbUSdY_^) RUWQ^ ]Q[Y^W ceRcdantial
investments in illiquid, long-term securities, leading her to wonder if Lord
Baltimore would have difficulty paying out substantial dividends, as she expected,
and whether it would be able to fund a buyout _V JecQ^qc Y^dUbUcd Qd dXU U^T _V dXU
ten-year waiting period, as she was allegedly promised. In the fall of 2001, Susan
and Jeanne began talking with Louis about securing an early buyout from Lord
Baltimore. At first, negotiations went nowhere because the sale or distribution of
built-in-gain assets occurring within the ten-year waiting period would have had
substantial corporate-level tax liability that would trickle through to each
stockholder. Several years later, in October 2005, Susan proposed transferring
Lord Baltimore assets and securities to a newly created Lord Baltimore subsidiary,
which in theory would enable Susan (and Jeanne) to redeem their shares without
incurring significant tax consequences. Her proposed transaction was like the
Atapco transaction, which avoided taxation on the corporate or shareholder level,
and would have permitted Susan, as well as the other shareholders, to obtain the
full value of their holdings. According to Susan, Louis rejected this proposal
because he did not want to go through the lengthy process necessary to obtain and
effectuate another Section 355 transaction.

7

As Susan continued to press other alternatives to liquidate her investment in
Lord Baltimore, Louis continued to resist with additional excuses or limitations.
For example, he stated that any redemption could not exceed the discounted per
share price valuations that the Thalheimer Shareholders were claiming for federal
gift and estate tax purposes for gifts of Lord Baltimore stock to younger family
members. If those stock valuation discounts were undermined, Louis was worried
that the A^dUb^Q\ IUfU^eU JUbfYSU &nIRSo' might disallow them.
In the spring of 2006, after a new round of discussions, Louis, acting on
RUXQ\V _V D_bT 9Q\dY]_bU) _VVUbUT d_ bUTUU] JecQ^qc X_\TY^Wc Qd a discount of
approximately fifty-two percent of her pro rata share of the book value of Lord
9Q\dY]_bUqc ^Ud QccUdc* KXU TYcS_e^d gQc allegedly RQcUT _^ SUbdQY^ nY^fUcd]U^d
TYc\_SQdY_^o S_cdc dXQd D_bT 9Q\dY]_bU would incur in raising the funds for the
buyout and the tax burdens that would ultimately occur as a result of the
bUTU]`dY_^*

F_dgYdXcdQ^TY^W JecQ^qc _RZUSdY_^ d_ dXU Y^fUcd]U^d TYc\_SQdY_^

adjustments and her offer to indemnify the other shareholders for certain tax
liabilities that might result, Louis continued to object to a higher priced
redemption. Frustrated, Susan gave up hope that she would obtain redemption of
her shares before the ten-year waiting period expired.

8

To her chagrin, the expiration of the ten-year waiting period on January 1,
2009, did not help her cause. Louis persisted in his requirement that any stock
redemption be priced at roughly a fifty-two percent discount, notwithstanding his
alleged promise that her shares would be redeemed at full value at the expiration of
the ten-year waiting period.

Susan contends that this requirement is an

ne^S_^cSY_^QR\U `U^Q\dio Q^T prima facie evidence of bad faith.
KXU ;_]`\QY^d Q\c_ Q\\UWUc dXQd JecQ^qc `b_`_cQ\c gUbU ^UfUb `bUcU^dUT d_)
or discussed by, the Board* JecQ^qc ce``\U]U^dQ\ S_]`\QY^d QddU]`dc d_ bUstate (or
perhaps recast) that claim by asserting that Louis and Lord Baltimore failed and
bUVecUT d_ n`bUcU^d d_ dXU Ve\\ 9_QbT V_b formal consideration Q^i _V JecQ^qc cd_S[
bU`ebSXQcU `b_`_cQ\c * * * Qd Q^i dY]U `bY_b d_ dXU Be\i 0 9_QbT ]UUdY^W*o10
Defendants have submitted minutes of various board meetings which show
unequivocally that some of JecQ^qc `b_`_cQ\cmalthough not formally voted onm
were presented to, and discussed by, the Board.
For example, the minutes of the B_QbTqs November 11, 2005 and
January 19, 2006 meetings show that Louis circulated to the Board correspondence
RUdgUU^ XY] Q^T JecQ^qc S_e^cU\ bUWQbTY^W XUb nc`\Yd-_VVo dbQ^cQSdY_^ `b_`_cQ\*
The minutes relate dXQd D_eYc bUfYUgUT JecQ^qc `b_`_cQ\ Q^T XYc bUc`_^cU gYdX dXU

10

Supp. Compl. ¶ 73 (emphasis added).
9

Board and that the dYbUSd_bc U^WQWUT Y^ Q dX_b_eWX TYcSeccY_^ _V dXU `b_`_cQ\ ngYdX
Q\\ 9_QbT ]U]RUbc `QbdYSY`QdY^W Y^ dXU TYcSeccY_^*o11
JecQ^qc `b_`_cQ\c Q^T her discussions with Louis regarding the redemption
of her common stock after the ten-year waiting period were also presented to, and
discussed by, the entire Board. This fact is confirmed by the minutes of numerous
Lord Baltimore board meetings.12

As one example, tXU ]Y^edUc _V dXU 9_QbTqc

January 20, 2011 meeting show that Louis presented to the Board a report on the
ncdQdec _V TYcSeccY_^c bUWQbTY^W dXU `_dU^dYQ\ bUTU]`dY_^ _V dXU ;_b`_bQdY_^qc
Series D [i.e.) JecQ^qcP S_]]_^ cXQbUc*o13 That report included a summary of
D_eYcqc ^UW_dYQdY_^c gYdX JecQ^ TQdY^W Qc VQb RQS[ Qc EQbSX -+,+ Qc gU\\ Qc dXU
bUQc_^c gXi ]Q^QWU]U^d TYT ^_d RU\YUfU dXQd Q dbQ^cQSdY_^ _^ JecQ^qc dUb]c gas
in the best interest of Lord Baltimore. It further noted that JecQ^qc `b_`_cQ\c gUbU
Y^S_^cYcdU^d gYdX dXU ;_]`Q^iqc RecY^Ucc `\Q^) Q^T dXQd Lord Baltimore did not
intend to pursue further a redemption transaction with Susan.14
On July 5, 2012, the Board also met d_ TYcSecc Q^T f_dU _^ JecQ^qc \QdUcd
repurchase proposals, which had been outlined in a letter from her counsel, dated
Be^U ,1) -+,+* @Ub nHb_`_cQ\ 8o called for Lord Baltimore to redeem all of her
11

Kress Aff. Ex. 14 at 8 & Ex. 15 at 5.
KXU ]Y^edUc _V D_bT 9Q\dY]_bUqc R_QbT ]UUdY^Wc _^ EQi -,) -+,+) JU`dU]RUb -.) -+,+)
November 18, 2010, and January 20, 2011 show that the negotiations between Louis and Susan
(and their counsel) were presented to, and discussed by, the entire Board. Kress Aff. Ex. 18 at 34, Ex. 19 at 3-4, Ex. 20 at 6, & Ex. 21 at 4, 7-10.
13
Kress Aff. Ex. 21 at 4.
14
Kress Aff. Ex. 21 at 7-10.
12
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shares at approximately 85% of her pro rata interest in the ;_]`Q^iqc R__[ fQ\eU*
nHb_`_cQ\ 9o S_^dU]`\QdUT Q `\Q^ gXUbURi Lord Baltimore would convert itself to
a limited liability company and allow all stockholders the one-time opportunity to
redeem their shares at full book value.15 During the board meeting the directors
considered each of Susa^qc bU`ebSXQcU proposals. Their discussions were informed
by materials and a presentation prepared by independent, outside advisors,
including a stock appraisal by the American Appraisal Associates and an
investment analysis performed by Cambridge Associates.16

The Board also

bUfYUgUT dXU ;_]`Q^iqc VY^Q^SYQ\ cdQdU]U^dc) SYbSe\QdUT JecQ^qc `_cYdY_^
statement, and considered previous discounts that were taken from prior
distributions or redemptions.17
After what appeared to be a lengthy consideration, the Board voted four-totwo, and in one case, four-to-three, to reject JecQ^qc bU`ebSXQcU `b_`_cQ\c* In each
case, the Director Defendants voted against the proposals. Their reasons for voting
QWQY^cd JecQ^qc `b_`_cQ\c QbU TYc`edUT* KXU A^TYfYTeQ\ <UVendants have defended
dXU TUSYcY_^ Qc XQfY^W RUU^ ]QTU Y^ dXU ;_]`Q^iqc RUcd Y^dUbUcdc* JecQ^) Y^

15

Kress Aff. Ex. 24 (lUddUb Vb_] JecQ^qc S_e^cU\ d_ D_eYc'*
Kress Aff. Exs. 28-30.
17
Kress Aff. Exs. 25-27.
16
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contrast, asserts that it was merely to preserve the favorable tax treatment afforded
to the Thalheimer Shareholders.18
II. THE DEFENDAN-,2 ,.))$+/ (.%')&*T MOTION
A. Contentions
The Defendants now contend that the undisputed facts show that Susan had
ample access to the Board and that her proposals were presented to, and discussed
by, the Board. Although conceding that no formal vote was taken before the
July 5, 2012 board meeting, they assert that Susan, through her board designees,
could have requested Q nV_b]Q\ S_^cYTUbQdY_^o of her repurchase proposals at any
time but did not. Even if Susan and her proposals were somehow denied formal
consideration by the Board before this action was filed, the Defendants claim that
the July board meeting cured any breach of the implied covenant of good faith and
fair dealing arising from the Shareholdercq Agreement.19
Susan retorts that the July 5, 2012 Board meeting compounded, rather than
SebUT) D_eYcqc VQY\ebU d_ ceR]Yd XUb bUTU]`dY_^ `b_`_cQ\c d_ dXU 9_QbT V_b V_b]Q\
consideration. She asserts that the July board meeting was a preordained sham that
UfY^SUc D_eYcqc &and the A^TYfYTeQ\ <UVU^TQ^dcq) bad faith conduct. Susan also
contends that the Court did not dismiss her claim that Louis and Lord Baltimore
VQY\UT d_ ^UW_dYQdU XUb cd_S[ bUTU]`dY_^ Y^ W__T VQYdX Ri nY^cYcdY^W _^ Q^
18
19

Kress Aff. Ex. 22 at 10-12.
<UVc*q 9b* Y^ Supp. of Their Mot. for Summ. J. &n<UVc*q 9b*o' -*
12

unconscionable and unjustifiable discount of over half the value of her stock as a
`U^Q\di V_b XUb bUTU]`dY_^*o20
In response, tXU <UVU^TQ^dc QccUbd dXQd XUb nW__T VQYdXo _b nbUQc_^QR\U
`bYSUo claim was dismissed in the May Opinion. Even if it somehow was not
dismissed, the Defendants argue that it cannot be added now under Court of
Chancery Rule 15(aaa), and because such an amendment would be futile. 21 The
Defendants also point out that Susan has not submitted any evidence showing that
Louis nroadblockedo dXU 9_QbTqc S_^cYTUbQdY_^ _V XUb `boposals or that he
somehow precluded Susan access to the Board.
B. Legal Standard
Summary judgment is granted properly gXU^ nthe pleadings, depositions,
answers to interrogatories and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if
any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving
party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law.o22 nThe moving party initially
XQc dXU RebTU^ _V cX_gY^W dXQd ^_ ]QdUbYQ\ VQSd YcceUc UhYcdo Q^T dXQd Yd Yc U^dYd\UT

20

H\c*q ;_^c_\YTQdUT 9b* Y^ Je``* _V H\c*q E_d* V_b DUQfU d_ >Y\U 8]* $ Je``\emented Verified
Compl. & in G``q^ d_ <UVc*q E_d* V_b Je]]* J. & E_d* V_b Hb_dUSdYfU GbTUb &nH\c*q 9b*o' .+*
21
<UVc*q ;_^c_\YTQdUT 9b* Y^ G``q^ d_ H\c*q E_d* d_ 8]* Q^T Je``lement the Compl. & in
FebdXUb Je``* _V <UVc*q E_d* V_b Je]]. J. & for Protective Order 21-22.
22
Ct. Ch. R. 56(c); see Marra v. Brandywine Sch. Dist., 2012 WL 4847083, at *3 (Del. Ch.
Sept. 28, 2012).
13

to judgment as a material of law.23 To successfully oppose a summary judgment
motion, the nonmoving party need only showmby setting forth specific factsmthat
ndXUbU QbU WU^eY^U YcceUc _V ]QdUbYQ\ VQSd dXQd bUaeYbU bUc_\edY_^ Qd dbYQ\*o 24 In
TUdUb]Y^Y^W gXUdXUb ndXUbU Yc Q^i TYc`edU _V ]QdUbYQ\ VQSd)o dXU S_ebd ]ecd nTbQg
Y^VUbU^SUc Vb_] dXU bUS_bT pY^ dXU \YWXd ]_cd VQf_bQR\U d_ dXU ^_^]_fY^W `Qbdi*qo 25
C. Did Louis Preclude Susan Access to the Board in Violation of the Implied
Covenant of Good Faith & Fair Dealing Arising from Section 7(b)?
Before the July Board meeting, the record is replete with instances in which
Louis discussed with the Board the ongoing negotiations between Susan and Lord
Baltimore for the repurchase of her shares. Susan has not challenged those facts,
either by affidavit, deposition, or otherwise. Instead, her supplemental complaint
QddU]`dc d_ SXQbQSdUbYjU D_eYcqc QSdY_^c Qc `bUS\eTY^W nV_b]Q\ S_^cYTUbQdY_^o li.e.,
a formal votemby the Board. She also argues that the July Board meetingmfar
from curing any breachmwas merely a sham that belies any good faith
consideration.
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Grunstein v. Silva, 2012 WL 3870529, at *1 (Del. Ch. Aug. 24, 2012) (internal quotation
marks omitted) (quoting Great-;% 0HO@LMIKL 25 O% 8CIG<L /% 2@@ 5QKL$ 2%5%, 2012 WL 19469,
at *5 (Del. Ch. Jan. 4, 2012)).
24
Id. (internal quotation marks omitted) (quoting Great-W. Investors LP, 2012 WL 19469,
at *5).
25
;DHLC<FF O% 9D<>IG 0HMQF 0H>%, 2012 WL 6200271, at *4 (Del. Ch. Dec. 12, 2012) (quoting
AeroGlobal Capital Mgmt., LLC v. Cirrus Indus., Inc., 871 A.2d 428, 444 (Del. 2005)).
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JecQ^qc `b_R\U] Yc dXQd dXU bUS_bT Q]`\i TU]_^cdbQdUc dXQd dXU 9_QbT gQc
more than aware of the buyout discussions between her and Louis. Indeed, the
Board was receiving timely updates on those talks and had the opportunity to
discuss the proposals in a number of R_QbT ]UUdY^Wc* 8c Y]`_bdQ^d) JecQ^qc
representatives on the Board could havemat any timemrequested a vote on
JecQ^qc _VVUbc. Their ability to do so undermines her claim. This is not a situation
in which Louis withheld knowledge of her repurchase proposals from the Board or
denied the Board the opportunity to vote on the proposals. Nor do the facts
Y^TYSQdU dXQd JecQ^qc board designees were ever prevented from advocating her
interests. Rather, the undisputed facts show that the Board was informed about the
repurchase discussions and considered them.
The July Board meeting does not materially alter that analysis. On the
whole, the July Board ]UUdY^W ce``_bdc D_bT 9Q\dY]_bUqc S_^dU^dY_^ dXQd JecQ^
gQc ^_d TU^YUT QSSUcc d_ dXU 9_QbT* KXU 9_QbTqc TUSYcY_^ ^_d d_ QSSU`d XUb
ce``_cUT\i nbUQc_^QR\Uo `b_`_cQ\c ]YWXd Y]`\YSQdU Q cU`QbQdU Y]`\YUT S_fU^Q^d
under the Shareholdersq Agreement, but the <UVU^TQ^dcq conduct, even if a sham,
does not show that Susan was denied access to the Board. Accordingly, the Court
concludes that Susan has not set forth evidence sufficient to dispute the
<UVU^TQ^dcq bUSYdQdY_^ _V dXU VQSdc. Accordingly, the Defendants are entitled to
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judgment as a matter of law _^ JecQ^qc Y]`\YUT S_fU^Q^d S\QY] that Louis had
precluded Susan access to the Board.
D. 7NL<HQL Implied Covenant Claim for Failure to Negotiate in Good Faith
The parties disagree over the extent to which the May Opinion dismissed
JecQ^qc Y]`\YUT S_fU^Q^d S\QY]* Susan reliUc _^ dXU ;_ebdqc \Q^WeQWU dXQd) Y^ XUb
view, cUU]Y^W\i \Y]Ydc dXU TYc]YccQ\5 ndXUbU Yc ^_ Y]`\YUT S_fU^Q^d Y^ dXU
JXQbUX_\TUbcq 8WbUU]U^d bUaeYbY^W D_bT 9Q\dY]_bU d_ bU`ebSXQcU JecQ^qc cd_S[ Qd
a specific price, and, to that extent, Count II is dismissed*o26 She correctly points
out that the Court did not specifically address whether the Defendants breached the
implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing by failing to negotiate in good faith
toward a reasonable price. Because the claim was not addressed, she contends that
Yd cebfYfUT dXU <UVU^TQ^dcq ]_dY_^ d_ TYc]Ycc. If it was not properly alleged, she
seeks leave to amend her Complaint to add that cause of action.
There ]Qi RU Q TYcdY^SdY_^ RUdgUU^ Q nc`USYVYS `bYSUo Q^T Q nbUQc_^QR\U
`bYSU)o Uc`USYQ\\i gXUbU Q `Qbdi has an obligation to negotiate in good faith.
However, for whatever reason,27 the May Opinion did not address the distinction
RUdgUU^ dXU dg_*

KXU ;_ebdqs analysis focused primarily on whether Lord

9Q\dY]_bU XQT Q^ _R\YWQdY_^ d_ bU`ebSXQcU JecQ^qc cd_S[ Qd Q specific price:

26

Blaustein, 2012 WL 2126111, at *5 (emphasis added).
There may be an argument that Susan failed to make this claim in her Complaint. Even if it
was made, it may not have been properly or adequately addressed by either of the parties.
27
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In sum, an obligation that D_bT 9Q\dY]_bU bU`ebSXQcU JecQ^qs stock
for a specific price (namely, the pro rata fair market value of her
ownership interest in Lord Baltimore) would contradict Section 7(d)
_V dXU JXQbUX_\TUbcq Agreement. Therefore, there is no implied
covenant in the Shareholdersq Agreement requiring Lord Baltimore to
repurchase Susanqs stock at a specific price, and, to that extent,
Count II is dismissed.28
The Defendants point to the conclusion of the May Opinion as evidence that this
claim, if even alleged, was dismissed: nthe Defendantsq motion to dismiss is
granted, except as to Susanqs claim that there is an implied covenant in the
Shareholdersq Agreement requiring that repurchase proposals be presented to and
considered by the Board, which is not dismissed.o29
Even if this claim was not dismissed, the Court concludes that the
Defendants are entitled to judgment as a matter of law.30 Susan implies that her
repurchase proposal at a fifteen percent discounted price was reasonable because it
ng_e\T UQcY\i _VVcUd Q^i Y^fUcd]U^d TYc\_SQdY_^-type costs that might be incurred
Ri dXU S_]`Q^i*o31 She further asserts that the Defendantsq refusal to consider any
_dXUb `b_`_cQ\ gYdX dUb]c \Ucc ne^S_^cSY_^QR\Uo dXQ^ dXU fifty-two percent
discount is indicative of bad faith.32 In essence, Susan would have the Court hold
that Section 7(d) of the Shareholdersq 8WbUU]U^d nY]`\YUc dXQd D_bT 9Q\dY]_bU
28

Id.
Id. at *7.
30
AV Yd gQc ^_d Q\\UWUT) JecQ^qc ]_dY_^ d_ Q]U^T XUb ;_]`\QY^d g_e\T VQY\ RUSQecU ceSX Q^
amendment would be futile for failure to state a claim.
31
Plc*q Br. 31-32.
32
JecQ^ Q\c_ QccUbdc dXQd D_eYcqc bU\YQ^SU _^ `bY_b dQh fQ\eQdY_^c Qc UfYTU^SU _V dXU VQYb ]Qb[Ud
value of her Lord Baltimore holdings is indicative of bad faith.
29
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must negotiate in good faith and that the terms proposed by Lord Baltimore must
RU W__T VQYdX dUb]c*o33
Susan relies primarily on The Liquor Exchange, Inc. v. Tsaganos &nLiquor
Exchange IIo'34 for the proposition that where contractual language contemplates
mutual agreement among the parties for an extension of a contract, the covenant of
good faith and fair dealing imposes a duty on the parties to negotiate in good
faith.35 In a prior Liquor Exchange opinion &nLiquor Exchange Io', the Court
denied the lQ^T\_bTqc summary judgment motion against a tenant that had alleged
that the landlord had failed to negotiate in good faith for an extension of the lease.
The Court observed that the disputed contract provision was more Q[Y^ d_ Q nbYWXd
to first negotiationo than a right of first refusal. The relevant provision stated:
In the event other leaseable space becomes available for rent in the
Summit Village Shopping Center at any time during the first one-year
term and any of the four one-year option periods, if any, of this Lease,
the Tenant shall have the first chance and opportunity to rent the
additional leaseable space provided the Landlord and Tenant agree
upon all terms of the lease for the additional leaseable space.36
In Liquor Exchange II, the Court observed that the covenant of good faith and fair
deQ\Y^W nbUaeYbUc _^\i dXQd OdXU \andlord], in good faith, give the Tenant the
opportunity to negotiate for new space and that [the landlord] present and discuss
33

Id. at 33.
-++/ ND 0.3.4+2 &<U\* ;X* F_f* ,1) -++/' &nLiquor Exch. IIo'*
35
Id.
36
The Liquor Exch., Inc. v. Tsaganos, 2004 WL 1254166, at *1 &<U\* ;X* Be^U -) -++/' &nLiquor
Exch. Io'*
34
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W__T VQYdX dUb]c Qd Q^i ^UW_dYQdY_^*o37 Though it recognized an implied covenant,
the Court emphasized that the parties retained discretion to complete a deal on their
own terms, subject to that implied covenant5 nOdPXUre is no requirement that [the
Landlord] must alter his good faith terms to reach an agreement with the TU^Q^d*o38
As the Defendants point out, the facts in Liquor Exchange I that precluded
summary judgment are materially different from the facts asserted by Susan. The
Court in Liquor Exchange I denied the tU^Q^dqc ]_dY_^ V_b ce]]Qbi ZeTW]U^d
because the tenant had put forth verified facts that &,' dXU \Q^T\_bT XQT cdQdUT ndXat
XU g_e\T T_ UfUbidXY^W Y^ XYc `_gUbo d_ ]Q[U dXU dU^Q^d \UQfU dXU S_]`\Uh) Q^T
&-' dXU \Q^T\_bT XQT nbU^dUT c`QSU e^TUb dUb]c gXYSX gUbU ^_d dXU cQ]U Qc _VVUbUT
d_ OdPU^Q^d*o39 In contrast, Susan has not put forth any facts from which the Court
could infer that Lord Baltimore has decided dXQd Yd g_e\T ^UfUb bU`ebSXQcU JecQ^qc
shares or that it would repurchase shares on terms not offered to Susan. At best,
JecQ^qc S_^S\ec_bi Q\\UWQdY_^ dXat a fifty-two percent discount is unconscionable is
supported onli Ri XUb QccUbdY_^ dXQd D_bT 9Q\dY]_bUqc _VVUb Yc ceRcdQ^dYQ\\i dXU
cQ]U Qc dXU `U^Q\di Y]`_cUT e^TUb dXU JXQbUX_\TUbcq 8WbUU]U^d V_b dbQ^cVUbbY^W
improperly _^Uqc cXQbUc. Yet that assertion is challenged by the fact that Susan has
37

Liquor Exch. II., 2004 WL 5383907.
Id. The Court ultimately found that it was unnecessary to determine if the landlord had acted
Y^ RQT VQYdX* KU^Q^dqc bequested reliefmspecific performancemgQc nY^Q``b_`bYQdU gYdX bUc`USd
d_ dXU KU^Q^dqc bYWXd _V pVYbcd ^UW_dYQdY_^cq RUSQecU dXU ;_ebd g_e\T RU V_bSUT d_ ce``\i ]QdUbYQ\
dUb]c V_b dXU ^Ug \UQcU*o Id.
39
Liquor Exch. I, 2004 WL 1254166, at *2.
38
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previously accepted similar discounts in other transactions with Lord Baltimore
and that the fifty-two percent discount was supported by independent third party
analysis.
JecQ^qc bU\YQ^SU _^ Liquor Exchange II is further misplaced because the
contractual provision at issue in that case differs materially from Section 7(d) of
dXU JXQbUX_\TUbcq 8WbUU]U^d* In contrast to Section 7(d), the lease agreement in
the Liquor Exchange cases included a specific right to negotiate first. That specific
right to negotiate first provided a reasonable basis for the Court to imply a
covenant of good faith and fair dealing in the lease agreement that required the
landlord to negotiate in good faith toward reasonable terms. Here, in contrast,
there is no similar right (or obligation).

The only similarity between the

contractual provision in the Liquor Exchange cases and Section 7(d) is that both
provisions affirm that the parties have bilateral discretion.

Unlike Liquor

Exchange II, that discretion is not limited to the same extent by the covenant of
good faith and fair dealing because there is no right (or obligation) to negotiate at
all.
Section 7(d) contains specific language regarding the rights of Lord
Baltimore and its shareholders to the repurchase of shares. As this Court observed
before, those rights afford nD_bT 9Q\dY]_bU * * * discretion in determining at what
price to repurchase shares . . . [and] Susan . . . discretion in determining what price
20

she will accept*o40 Equally important is that the obligation that the Court is asked
d_ QTfQ^SU g_e\T S_^dbQTYSd dXU \Q^WeQWU Q^T `eb`_cU _V dXU JXQbUX_\TUbcq
Agreement, which is to afford the parties bilateral discretion in determining
whether to buy or sell their shares. Accordingly, for the foregoing reasons, the
Defendants are entitled to judgment on JecQ^qc implied covenant of good faith and
fair dealing claim for failure to negotiate in good faith toward a reasonable
repurchase price.41
III. MOTION TO SUPPLEMENT
A. Court of Chancery Rule 15
Court of Chancery Rule 15(d) governs when a party may supplement its
complaint. The Court ]Qi n`Ub]Yd dXU `Qbdi d_ cUbfU Q supplemental pleading
setting forth transactions or occurrences or events which have happened since the
date of the pleading sought to be supplemented.o42 The supplemental claims,
however, must nrelate to the original claims.o43
n8c Q WU^UbQ\ be\U) \UQfU d_ Q]U^T Yc VbUU\i WYfU^ * * * Q^T dXUbU Yc ^_
apparent reason why the same liberality should not apply to a motion to

40

Blaustein, 2012 WL 2126111, at *5.
There is no implied covenant obligating the Defendants to negotiate or to accept a reasonable
repurchase proposal.
42
Ct. Ch. R. 15(d).
43
BabyAge.com, Inc. v. Weiss, 2009 WL 3206487, at *1 (Del. Ch. Oct. 1, 2009).
41
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ce``\U]U^d*o44 Thus, the standards that inform when a Court should grant a party
leave to amend are also applicable to a determination of whether a party should be
allowed leave to supplement. Typically, a motion to amend is granted unless the
non-]_fY^W `Qbdi SQ^ TU]_^cdbQdU n`bUZeTYSU _b RQT VQYdX Ri dXU ]_fY^W `Qbdi*o 45
8\c_) dXU ;_ebd gY\\ ^_d WbQ^d Q ]_dY_^ d_ Q]U^T nYV dXU Q]U^T]U^d g_e\T RU
VedY\U*o46
B. The Supplemental Fiduciary Duty Claims against the Individual Defendants
The proposed supplemental complaint alleges that the Individual Defendants
breached their fiduciary duty when, at the July Board meeting, they voted to reject
both JecQ^qc bUQc_^QR\U bU`ebSXQcU `b_`_cQ\c Q^T McGaffeyqc &JecQ^qc R_QbT
designee) proposal to form an independent committee to consider impartially her
proposals.
Louis, in response to the May Opinion, convened a board meeting on July 5,
2012, to consider formally JecQ^qc bU`ebSXQcU `b_`_cQ\c* Jecan alleges that the
n_edS_]U _V ceSX `eb`_bdUT S_^cYTUbQdY_^ gQc `bU_bTQY^UTo Q^T that the Individual
<UVU^TQ^dc nc_eWXd ]UbU\i d_ ]Q^eVQSdebU Q^ QbWe]U^d dXQd dXUi XQfU bU]UTYUT
dXU RbUQSX _V dXU Y]`\YUT S_fU^Q^d*o47 According to Susan, Louis circulated to the
other directors a set of materials to review only three business days before the
44

Parnes O% )<FFP ,HMGQM *IKJ., 2000 WL 193112, at *2 (Del. Ch. Feb. 8, 2000) (internal
quotation marks omitted).
45
Cartanza v. Lebeau, 2006 WL 903541, at *2 (Del. Ch. Apr. 3, 2006).
46
Id.
47
Suppl. Compl. ¶ 56.
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]UUdY^W gQc d_ RU XU\T* NYdX_ed JecQ^qc _b McGaffeyqc input, Louis set the
agenda for the meeting and determined which proposals would be presented to the
Board. A few days before the board meeting, Susan submitted to each director a
position statement that called for her Proposal A to be considered by an
independent committee (e.g., a committee comprised of Krall, Kilpatrick, and a
third outside party).48
During the board meeting, Susan alleges, her position statement was never
discussed or considered by the Board except with respect to what was raised by
McGaffey and Krall. She further asserts that Cambridge Associates, hired by
D_eYc d_ n`eb`_bdUT\i QTT \UWYdY]QSi d_ dXU `bU_bTQY^UT e\dY]QdU TUSYcY_^)o _`Y^UT
dXQd JecQ^qc n`b_`_cQ\c g_e\T QTfUbcU\i QVVUSd Uh`USdUT Y^fUcd]U^d bUdeb^c Q^T
\YaeYTYdi*o49

McGaffey expressed concern that the Company was missing an

nQddbQSdYfU _``_bde^Ydio d_ bUTUU] cXQbUc because of certaY^ cXQbUX_\TUbcq `Ubc_^Q\
tax interests.50 Apparently, there was some consensus among directors that the
appraisal reportsmwhich had been used for tax purposesmand were used to justify
the fifty-two percent discount based on a lack of control and limited marketability,
gUbU ^_d nfUbi XU\`Ve\ Y^ dXYc cYdeQdY_^*o51

McGaffey also proposed the

appointment of an independent committee, but Louis tabled that proposal until
48

Id. at ¶ 59.
Id. at ¶ 61.
50
Id. at ¶ 63
51
Id. at ¶ 64.
49
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QVdUb Q f_dU _^ JecQ^qc bU`ebSXQcU `b_`_cQ\c gQc S_]`\UdUT* NXU^ XUb `b_`_cQ\c
were rejected by the Director Defendants, McGaffey renewed his motion for an
independent committee) Red Yd ngQc bUZUSdUT gYdX_ed VebdXUb TYcSeccY_^*o52
8c dXU ;_ebd Y^dUb`bUdc dXU ce``\U]U^dQ\ S_]`\QY^d) JecQ^qc VYTeSYQbi Tedi
claims in Count II are based, in part, on the premise that the three Thalheimer
Shareholders constitute a control group, and thus, owe fiduciary duties to Susan as
a minority stockholder. Her claims may also implicate fiduciary duties owed to
her as a stockholder by the Director Defendants. She alleges that the Individual
Defendants breached their duty of loyalty in at least four instances: (1) they were
conflicted by their own self-interest when considering her repurchase proposals;
(2) they rejected a process by which her proposals could have been fairly
considered (i.e., through an independent committee); (3) they voted to reject her
reasonable repurchase proposal that was in the RUcd nY^dUbUcd _V D_bT 9Q\dY]_bU Q^T
Q\\ _V Ydc cXQbUX_\TUbc6o Q^T &/' dXUi QSdUT Y^ Q^ e^VQYb ]Q^^Ub d_ D_bT 9Q\dY]_bU
and its shareholders throughout the negotiation and consideration of her
proposals.53

52
53

Id. at ¶ 67.
Id. at ¶ 79.
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C. Analysis
Notably, the Defendants do not maintain dXQd JecQ^qc ce``\U]U^dQ\ S\QY] Yc
asserted untimely, that it results in prejudice to them, or that it is unrelated to her
prior claims. Instead, they QbWeU dXQd JecQ^qc VYTeSYQbi S\QY]s are futile, which if
true, would require the Court to deny her leave to supplement the Complaint.
Futility, of course, is governed by the reasonable conceivability standard.54
KXU <UVU^TQ^dc QccUbd dXQd JecQ^qc VYTeSYQbi Tedi S\QY]c QbU VedY\U RUSQecU
they are foreclosed by the Shareholdercq 8WbUU]U^d* A^ _dXUb g_bTc) dXUi QbWeU
dXQd dXU JXQbUX_\TUbcq 8WbUU]U^d Ve\\i W_fUb^c dXU _R\YWQdY_^c dXQd dXU Individual
Defendants owe to Susan as they relate to her repurchase proposals. According to
the Defendants, any fiduciary duty claims arising from the same conduct are
^UWQdUT _b ce`UbcUTUT Ri dXU JXQbUX_\TUbcq 8WbUU]U^d*55 Notwithstanding the
<UVU^TQ^dcq QbWe]U^d) JecQ^ cdbUccUc dXQd dXU 9_QbTqc TUSYcY_^ d_ bUZUSd XUb
proposals was plagued by self-interest and thus, necessarily implicates the Director
<UVU^TQ^dcq VYTeSYQbi _R\YWQdY_^c Q^T U^dYbU VQYb^Ucc* JXU VebdXUb S_^dU^Tc dXQd dXU
Thalheimer Shareholders, who collectively own approximately sixty-five percent

54

See FS Parallel Fund L.P. v. Ergen, 2004 WL 3048751, at *2 (Del. Ch. Nov. 3, 2004), <AAQ?,
879 A.2d 602 (Del. 2005). The Court will accept all well-pleaded allegations in the Complaint
as true and draw all reasonable inferences in favor of the plaintiff. A claim is not futile if there is
a reasonably conceivable set of circumstances in which the plaintiff could recover. 0H K@ )1QL
;CIF@L<F@ *FN=$ 0H>% 7QCIF?@KL 2DMDB%, 2013 WL 396202, at *5 (Del. Ch. Jan. 13, 2013).
55
See Nemec v. Shrader) 44, 8*-T ,,-+) ,,-4 &<U\* -+,+' &^_dY^W dXQd dXU n;XQ^SU\\_b V_e^T
that the Stock Plan created contract duties that superseded and negated any distinct fiduciary
duties arising out of the same conduct that constituted the S_^dbQSdeQ\ RbUQSX*o'*
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of Lord Baltimore, constitute a controlling shareholder group and thus owe her
fiduciary duties.56
Her contention that the Thalheimer Shareholders exercised actual control
over the affairs of the corporation is premised on several allegations.

Most

importantly, Susan contends that the Thalheimer Shareholders rejected her
proposals because they were unitedmif only informallymto preserve certain tax
positions that they had taken for federal gift and estate tax purposes. As a further
indicium of control, Susan points to how counsel for the Thalheimer Shareholders,
instead of Lord BaltimorUqc S_e^cU\) ^UW_dYQdUT gYdX JecQ^ V_b dXU bUTU]`dY_^ _V
her shares.57 She also partially attacks the independence of Kilpatrick, the director
appointed by the Thalheimer Shareholders.

On the one hand, Susan seemingly

concedes that Kilpatrick is an independent director by suggesting that he serve on

56

The Court assumes, but does not decide, that the Thalheimer Shareholders constitute a control
group. Under Delaware law, a controlling shareholder generally exists when he or she owns
over 50% of the voting power of the corporatio^ _b nUhUbSYcUc S_^db_\ _fUb dXU RecY^Ucc Q^T
QVVQYbc _V dXU S_b`_bQdY_^*o Dubroff v. Wren Hldgs., LLC, 2009 WL 1478697, at *3 (Del. Ch.
May 22, 2009) (internal quotation marks omitted). Control is not limited to a single shareholder.
n<U\QgQbU SQcU \Qg has recognized that a number of shareholders, each of whom individually
cannot exert control over the corporation (either through majority ownership or significant voting
power coupled with formidable managerial power), can collectively form a control group where
those shareholders are connected in some legally significant way-e.g., by contract, common
ownership, agreement, or other arrangement-d_ g_b[ d_WUdXUb d_gQbT Q cXQbUT W_Q\*o Id. (citing
0H K@ 54) /F?B% *I% 7QCIF?@KL 2DMDB., 2006 WL 2403999, at *10 (Del. Ch. Aug. 18, 2006)).
Here, Louis, Elizabeth, and Marjorie collectively own 65% of Lord Baltimore and each
designates a board representative. While there is no allegation that they were connected by
agreement, contract, or otherwise, the supplemental complaint seems to presume that the family
relationship is sufficient d_ UcdQR\YcX dXQd dXUi gUbU nS_^^USdUT Y^ OQP \UWQ\\i cYW^YVYSQ^d gQi*o
57
Plc*q IU`\i 9b* Y^ Je``* _V H\c*q E_d* V_b DUQfU d_ >Y\U 8]* $ Je``\U]U^dUT MUbYVYUT
Compl. 4.
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her proposed independent committee. On the other hand, she argues that, because
he owes his position to the Thalheimer Shareholders, he is therefore beholden to
them.58
Susan also claims that the Individual Defendants were self-interested in at
least two ways. First, she asserts that their unreasonable insistence on a fifty-two
`UbSU^d TYcS_e^d d_ Q^i cXQbU bU`ebSXQcU &gXYSX cXU Y^cYcdc Yc Q^ ne^S_^cSY_^QR\U
TYcS_e^do' gQc ]_dYfQdUT Ri dXU `Ubc_^Q\ dQh S_^SUrns of the Thalheimer
Shareholders.

Second, Susan maintains that they were self-interested in any

bU`ebSXQcU dbQ^cQSdY_^ RUSQecU ndXUi cd__T d_ `Ubc_^Q\\i RU^UVYd Vb_] dXU
ceRcdQ^dYQ\ U^XQ^SU]U^d Y^ dXU fQ\eU _V dXUYb _g^ D_bT 9Q\dY]_bU cd_S[o YV JecQ^qc
shares were redeemed at a fifty-two percent discount.59 For the latter contention,
Susan cites Gale v. Bershad60 V_b dXU `b_`_cYdY_^ dXQd nTYbUSd_bc OgX_ _g^
common shares] ha[ve] a conflicting self-Y^dUbUcdUT ]_dYfQdY_^ d_ bUTUU]o UhYcdY^W
preferred shabUc nV_b Q^ Y^QTUaeQdU\i \_g `bYSU) RUSQecU dXU \_gUb dXU IUTU]`dY_^
`bYSU) dXU ]_bU dXQd dXU OSP_]]_^ OcXQbUcP g_e\T Y^SbUQcU Y^ fQ\eU*o61
JecQ^qc S\QY]c bQYcU Qd \UQcd dg_ [Ui YcceUc* G^U S_^SUb^c dXU Y^dUb`\Qi
between contractual and fiduciary duties. The other involves the question of what
duties, if any, do controlling stockholders and the directors of a corporation owe to
58

Id. at 4-5.
Id. at 5.
60
1998 WL 118022 (Del. Ch. Mar. 4, 1998).
61
Id. at *4.
59
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a minority stockholder when the minority shareholder seeks to sell her shares to the
company.
D. +I@L MC@ 7C<K@CIF?@KLQ (BK@@G@HM -IK@>FIL@ 7NL<HQL -D?N>D<KP +NMP *F<DGL'
KXU VYbcd YcceU bUaeYbUc Q^ UhQ]Y^QdY_^ _V dXU JXQbUX_\TUbcq 8WbUU]U^d*
JUSdY_^ 2&T' _V dXU JXQbUX_\TUbcq 8WbUU]U^d `b_fYTUc dXQd ndXU ;_]`Q^i ]Qi
repurchase Shares upon terms and conditions agreeable to the Company and the
Shareholder who owns the Shares to be repurchased,o provided that the repurchase
is approved either (1) by at least four directors or (2) by the holders of at least
70 percent of the shares. At first glance, this provisionmdevoid of the approval
proceduremdoes not seem to afford any rights or impose any obligations that
would not have otherwise existed. To put it another way, with or without that
clause, Lord Baltimore and Susan could only complete a share repurchase if they
mutually agreed on the terms.62 The question here is whether Section 7(d) negates
_b ce`UbcUTUc Q^i VYTeSYQbi Tedi S\QY]c QbYcY^W Vb_] dXU 9_QbTqc TUSYcY_^ d_ bUZUSd
the repurchase proposals. In other words, is the BoarTqc TYcSbUdY_^ d_ QWbUU d_ _b d_
reject a share repurchase proposal under Section 7(d) limited by fiduciary duties?
May the Board just say no, regardless of its reasons?
62

Section 7(d) can be read as both a procedure for and a condition on share repurchases. The
requirement to have at least four directors approve the repurchase proposal partially constrains
the Board from adopting other methods in which it might give its approval. The alternative
approval mechanismmobtaining the consent of 70 percent or more of the stockholdersmseems
to contemplate approval by both the Company (i.e., dXU nQWbUUQR\U d_ dXU ;_]`Q^io' Q^T Q
supermajority of shareholders.
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Ad Yc Q^ UcdQR\YcXUT `bY^SY`\U e^TUb <U\QgQbU \Qg dXQd ngXUbU Q TYc`edU QbYcUc
from obligations that are expressly addressed by contract, that dispute will be
treated as a breach of contract claim. In that specific context, any fiduciary duty
claims arising out of the same facts that underlie the contract obligations would be
foreclosed Qc ce`UbV\e_ec*o63 That statement appears in Nemec,64 a case in which
the plaintiffs, former officers and stockholders of Booz Allen, alleged that the
directors improperly caused the company to redeem their shares before the closing
of a spin-off transaction.65 9USQecU dXU bUTU]`dY_^ R_dX VebdXUbUT dXU TYbUSd_bcq
own economic self-interest and resulted in a significant financial detriment to the
plaintiffs, they accused the directors of breaching their duty of loyalty. 66
A]`_bdQ^d\i) dXU S_]`Q^iqc bYWXd d_ bedeem their shares was governed by an
GVVYSUbc Jd_S[ IYWXdc H\Q^) gXYSX WQfU dXU S_]`Q^i dXU nbYWXd d_ bUTUU]) Qd Q^i
dY]U) `Qbd _b Q\\ _V dXU bUdYbUT _VVYSUbqc cd_S[ Qd R__[ fQ\eUo RUWY^^Y^W dg_ iUQbc
after the officer had retired.67
The Court observed tXQd dXU nVYTeSYQbi Tedi S\QY] * * * QbYcUc Vb_] Q TYc`edU
relating to the exercise of a contractual rightmdXU ;_]`Q^iqc bYWXd d_ bUTUU] dXU
cXQbUc _V bUdYbUT ^_^g_b[Y^W cd_S[X_\TUbc*o68 The C_ebd bUQc_^UT dXQd dXU nbYWXd
63

Nemec, 991 A.2d at 1129.
Id.
65
Id. at 1124-25.
66
Id. at 1128.
67
Id. at 1123.
68
Id.
64
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was not one that attached to or dev_\fUT e`_^ Q\\ dXU ;_]`Q^iqc S_]]_^ cXQbUc
WU^UbQ\\i * * * *o 9USQecU dXU nbYWXd gQc c_\U\i Q SbUQdebU _V S_^dbQSdO)Po dXU ;_ebd
S_^S\eTUT dXQd ndXU ^QdebU Q^T cS_`U _V dXU <YbUSd_bcq TedYUc gXU^ SQecY^W dXU
Company to exercise its right to redeem shares covered by the Stock Plan were
Y^dU^TUT d_ RU TUVY^UT c_\U\i Ri bUVUbU^SU d_ dXQd S_^dbQSd*o69 Thus, the Court held
dXQd nQ^i cU`QbQdU VYTeSYQbi S\QY]o QbYcY^W _ed _V dXU S_]`Q^iqc UhUbSYcU _V dXQd
right was foreclosed.
Similarly, in Blue Chip Capital Fund,70 the plaintiffsmminority preferred
stockholders in a Delaware corporationmalleged that the directors breached their
fiduciary duty when they calculated improperly a preference payment (called the
Makewell amount) that was triggered by the sale of substantially all of the
S_]`Q^iqc QccUdc*

KXU S_]`Q^iqc SUbdYVYSQdU _V Y^S_b`_bQdY_^ `b_fYTUT dXU

formula for that payment, which the minority stockholders alleged was consciously
misapplied to their detriment and to the benefit of other preferred stockholders.71
KXU ;_ebd ^_dUT dXQd ndXU VYTeSYQbi S\QY] dXQd dXU R_QbT RbUQSXUT Ydc Tedi _V
loyalty when it improperly interpreted the Makewell provision is substantially the
same as the implied covenant contract claim that the board failed to determine the

69

Id.
)FN@ *CDJ *<JDM<F -NH? 00 2M?% 5QLCDJ O% 8N=@KB@H, 906 A.2d 827 (Del. Ch. 2006).
71
Id. at 832.
70
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MakegU\\ Q]_e^d Y^ W__T VQYdX*o72

Notwithstanding the allegation that the

directors were self-interested, the Court held that contract, not fiduciary, principles
W_fUb^UT RUSQecU `\QY^dYVVcq S\QY] Qb_cU Vb_] nS_^dbQSdeQ\ bYWXdc Q^T _R\YWQdY_^c
under the certificate of incorporation, a binding contract between the company and
Ydc `bUVUbbUT cd_S[X_\TUbc*o73 Other casesmsuch as Gale v. Bershad74 and Madison
Realty Co.75mhave similarly foreclosed the assertion of a fiduciary claim where it
arose out of the same conduct as a contract claim and where the dispute related to
obligations expressly governed by contract.

72

Id. at 833.
Id. at 834.
74
1998 WL 118022. In Gale, the plaintiff alleged that the board members breached their duty of
loyalty to preferred shareholders because the board redeemed the preferred shares at an unfair
value and miscalculated the redemption price. Id. at *2. The directors were allegedly selfinterested because they held substantial amounts of common stock, and the lower the redemption
price, the more valuable the common stock would be post-redemption. Id. at *4-5. The
redemption provision was contained in the certificate of incorporation, and it provided certain
methodsmbased on availabilitymfor the board to calculate the redemption price. Because the
preferred shares were not traded on any market, the default provision required that the board
determine the fair value of the preferred shares by its own chosen method. Id. at *1. In addition
to the fiduciary claim, the plaintiff asserted a contract claim and an implied covenant claim. In
deciding whether the duty to be enforced was contractual or arose from a fiduciary relationship,
dXU ;_ebd ^_dUT dXQd Yd n]ecd TUdUb]Y^U gXUdXUb OdXU `\QY^dYVVqcP S\QY]UT bYWXd d_ Q VQYb fQ\eQdY_^
of the Preferred arises from the Certificate provision governing the terms of the Preferred, or
whether it is a right or obligation created not by virtue of any preference, and is shared equally
gYdX dXU ;_]]_^*o Id. at *5. Finding that the claimed right to a fair valuation arose from the
Certificate provision, the Court dismissed the fiduciary duty claim as superfluous. Id.
75
3<?DLIH 6@<FMP 5QKL% &$ 22* O% (. 07($ 22*, 2001 WL 406268, at *6 (Del. Ch. Apr. 17,
2001). In Madison, the fiduciary duty claim was based on a breach of a 120-day notice provision
in the partnership agreement. The Court held that the breach of fiduciary duty claims could not
RU ]QY^dQY^UT Y^TU`U^TU^d\i _V dXU RbUQSX _V S_^dbQSd S\QY]c RUSQecU dXU nVYTeSYQbi S\QY]c bU\QdU
to obligations that are expressly treated by the Partnership Agreement and are the subject of
breach of contract claims in the co]`\QY^d*o Id.
73
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Susan maintains that the Individual Defendants breached their fiduciary duty
when they rejected McGaffeyqc bUaeUcd d_ V_b] Q^ Y^TU`U^TU^d S_]]YddUU d_
consider her proposals.

That allegation, however, runs counter to the

JXQbUX_\TUbcq 8WbUU]U^d) gXYSX `b_fYTUc Q^ Uh`\YSYd `b_SUcc Ri gXYSX dXU `QbdYUc
intended for share repurchases to occur.76 Indeed, just as in Nemec and Blue Chip,
the fiduciary duty clQY] XUbU QbYcUc Vb_] dXU ;_]`Q^iqc UhUbSYcU _V &_b VQY\ebU d_
exercise) a contractual right. Under Section 7(d), Lord Baltimore may repurchase
shares when approval is obtained from either (1) at least four of the directors (a
majority) or (2) 70 percent or more of all the beneficial shareholders.
Where, as here, a contractual provision governs the specific duty to be
enforced, the fiduciary duty claim is precluded by contract. That is simply because
nOdP_ Q\\_g Q VYTeSYQbi Tedi S\QY] d_ S_UhYcd Y^ `QbQ\lel with an implied contractual
S\QY]) g_e\T e^TUb]Y^U dXU `bY]QSi _V S_^dbQSd \Qg _fUb VYTeSYQbi \Qg*o 77
E_bU_fUb) Qc dXU ;_ebd _RcUbfUT Y^ Ydc EQi G`Y^Y_^) JecQ^ nSQ^^_d S\QY] dXQd Q
repurchase process is unfair or being done in bad faith when it is she who seeks to
Qf_YT dXU `b_SUTebU d_ gXYSXo cXU QWbUUT Y^ dXU JXQbUX_\TUbcq 8WbUU]U^d* 78 Thus,
to the extent that she complains about the procedure employed by the Board in
76

A^TUUT) dXU SbUQdY_^ _V Q^ Y^TU`U^TU^d S_]]YddUU g_e\T) Qc dXU <UVU^TQ^dc QbWeU) cQ^SdY_^ nQ
`b_SUcc dXQd Yc Y^S_^cYcdU^d gYdX JUSdY_^ 2&T' _V dXU JXQbUX_\TUbcq 8WbUU]U^d*o Blaustein, 2012
WL 2126111, at *6.
77
Gale, 1998 WL 118022, at *5.
78
Blaustein, 2012 WL 2126111, at *6. Susan does not challenge the validity of the
JXQbUX_\TUbcq 8WbUU]U^d* See id. at *6 n.25.
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considering her repurchase proposals, that claim is foreclosed by the plain
language _V dXU JXQbUX_\TUbcq 8WbUU]U^d) gXYSX W_fUb^c dXU `QbdYUcq TYc`edU Y^
this respect.79
Susan also complains that the Individuals Defendants did not act in the best
Y^dUbUcd _V D_bT 9Q\dY]_bU gXU^ dXUi S_\\USdYfU\i bUZUSdUT XUb nbUQc_^QR\Uo
repurchase proposal.80 KXYc S\QY] S\_cU\i bUcU]R\Uc JecQ^qc Y]`\YUT S_fU^Q^d
claim discussed abovemwhere the Court held that there was no implied covenant
on behalf of Lord Baltimore to accept a reasonable repurchase proposal or to
engage in negotiations at all.

Both claims arise from a common nucleus of

operative facts. Because the contract affords bilateral discretion and because the
stock redemption procedure is explicitly addressed by contract, it would be
tempting, and perhaps not unreasonable, to conclude that the contractual provision
governs, displacing any fiduciary duty claims based on the same facts.81

79

Indeed, had the Thalheimer Shareholders TUfYQdUT Vb_] dXU JXQbUX_\TUbcq 8WbUU]U^d, they
may have breached their fiduciary duty. See 12B William Meade Fletcher, Fletcher Cyclopedia
of the Law of Private Corporations k 03,, &JU`d* -+,-' &n8 S_^db_\\Y^W cXQbUX_\TUb RbUQSXUc XYc
or her fiduciary duty in `ebSXQcY^W Q^_dXUb cXQbUX_\TUbqs stock contrary to an existing stock
redemption QWbUU]U^d*o'*
80
She further alleges that the Individual Defendants were unfair to her, were self-interested, and
acted in bad faith when they superficially considered and rejected her repurchase proposals at the
July Board meeting. Those claims, to the extent that they are separate claims, are controlled by
dXU _edS_]U _V JecQ^qc bUQc_^QR\U bU`ebSXQcU S\QY]*
81
=fU^ YV dXU JXQbUX_\TUbcq 8WbUU]U^d W_fUb^c and, dXec) `bUS\eTUc JecQ^qc VYTeSYQbi Tedi
claims, the outcome would not be any different because, as discussed further, JecQ^qc S\QY]c QbU
all dismissed.
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However, the bilateral discretion component of Section 7(d) of the
JXQbUX_\TUbcq 8WbUU]U^d TYVVUbc Y^ Q^ Y]`_bdQ^d gQi Vb_] dXU bU`ebSXQcU
procedure. Lord Baltimore may repurchase sharesmgXU^ Yd Yc nQWbUUQR\U d_ dXU
;_]`Q^iomwhich may occur (as the contract specifies) when four directorsma
majority of the Boardmapprove the stock repurchase. Unlike the contractual
provisions that governed and displaced the fiduciary duty claims in Blue Chip,
Nemec, and Gale, the bilateral discretion clause does not create a specifically
defined contractual rightmsuch as the right to buy back shares at a specific price.
Instead, it contemplates Lord Baltimore actingmthrough Board approvalmjust as
it would act when making a business decision. A contract that merely states that
an action requires board approval does not displace or negate fiduciary duties with
respect to that approval.82 ;_^cUaeU^d\i) dXU JXQbUX_\TUbcq Agreement does not
necessarily V_bUS\_cU JecQ^qc VYTeSYQbi Tedi S\QY] that alleges that the Board had a
duty to accept a reasonable repurchase proposal.

82

7@@ 7MI>EG<H O% /@<KMF<H? 0H?NL% 5QKL$ 2%5%, 2009 WL 2096213, at *5-7 (Del. Ch. July 14,
2009). In Stockman, the Court was required to interpret a requirement in the partnership
QWbUU]U^d gXYSX cdQdUT dXQd nO^P_ QTfQ^SUc cXQ\\ RU ]QTU Ri dXU HQbd^UbcXY` * * * gYdX_ed dXU
`bY_b gbYddU^ Q``b_fQ\ _V dXU ?U^UbQ\ HQbd^Ub*o Id* Qd (0* KXU ;_ebd ^_dUT dXQd) nOQPc gbYddU^) Q^i
discretion granted to the General Partner through the written approval requirement must
^USUccQbY\i RU UhUbSYcUT Y^ QSS_bTQ^SU gYdX dXU ?U^UbQ\ HQbd^Ubqc VYTeSYQbi TedYUc*o Id. at *6.
The Court compared that provision with other clauses which delegated certain decisions to the
nTYcSbUdY_^)o nc_\U TYcSbUdY_^)o Q^T nQRc_\edU TYcSbUdY_^o _V dXU ?U^UbQ\ HQbd^Ubmterms which
were defined in the agreement to give the General Partner the abilitymwithout violating
fiduciary dutiesmto consider his own personal interests when exercising that discretion. Id. at
*6-7.
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E. Does Susan Have a Right to be Bought Out?
The question then turns to whether the Director Defendants and the
Thalheimer Shareholders owed a fiduciary duty to Susan, as a minority
shareholder, to accept her reasonable repurchase proposal.
The protections afforded to minority stockholders in closely-held
corporations under Delaware common law are no different than those in publiclyheld corporations. While other jurisdictions have recognized special fiduciary
duties among stockholders in closely-held corporations,83 the Delaware courts have
not adopted a similar approach.84

Instead, utilizing general corporate law

83

See Wilkes v. Springside Nursing Home, Inc., 353 N.E.2d 657 (Mass. 1976). In Wilkes, the
Massachusetts Supreme Judicial ;_ebd gQc S_^Vb_^dUT gYdX Q di`YSQ\ nVbUUjU-_edo cSXU]U* >_eb
men (including Wilkes) invested proportionally in a nursing home called Springside. At the time
of incorporation, the parties understood that each would be a director of the company, each
would actively participate in the management of the company, and each would receive money
from the company in equal amounts as long as they continued to participate in the business. Id.
at 659-60. Sixteen years after the formation of Springside, Wilkes had a falling out with the
other three shareholders. Wilkes was removed from the board of directors and discharged from
his employment. Having never paid any dividends, the Company effectively denied Wilkes any
further return on his investment. Id. at 661. The court reaffirmed that stockholders in a close
S_b`_bQdY_^ n_gU _^U Q^_dXUb ceRcdQ^dYQ\\i dXU cQ]U VYTeSYQbi Tedi Y^ dXU _`UbQdY_^ of the
U^dUb`bYcU dXQd `Qbd^Ubc _gU d_ _^U Q^_dXUbomwhich duty is the utmost good faith and loyalty.
Id. (internal quotation marks omitted) (quoting Donahue v. Rodd Electrotype Co., Inc., 328
N.E.2d 505, 515 (Mass. 1975)). The court went on hold, however) dXQd ngXU^ ]Y^_bYdi
stockholders in a close corporation bring suit against the majority alleging a breach of the strict
good faith duty owed to them by the majority . . . [i]t must be asked whether the controlling
group can demonstrate a legitimate businUcc `eb`_cU V_b Ydc QSdY_^*o Id. at 663. The court
concluded that the majority stockholders violated their fiduciary duty to Wilkes because they had
no legitimate business purpose for firing him and removing him from the board. Id. at 663-64.
See also In the Matter of Judicial Dissolution of Kemp & Beatley, Inc., 473 N.E.2d 1173, 1179
(N.Y. 1984) (noting that a majority breaches its fiduciary duty to the minority when its actions
nceRcdQ^dYQ\\i TUVUQdOP dXU pbUQc_^QR\U Uh`USdQdY_^cqo _V dXU ]Y^_bYdi'*
84
See Riblet Products Corp. v. Nagy) 13. 8*-T .2) .4 &<U\* ,441' &^_dY^W dXQd nWilkes has not
RUU^ QT_`dUT Qc <U\QgQbU \Qgo'*
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principles, they have mostly relied on entire fairness as a means of protecting
minority stockholders.85 A brief overview of that jurisprudence follows.
In Ueltzhoffer v. Fox Fire Development Co.,86 a minority stockholder named
Ueltzhoffer alleged, among other things, that the majority stockholders (the Marta
family) breached their fiduciary duty when they terminated his employment. 87
Although he had no employment agreement with the corporation, he argued that
nXYs termination amounted to a wrongful freeze out of his stock interesto Q^T XU
sought a buyout of his stock interest in the company. The Court held that the
Marta family members did not breach their fiduciary duty because they had a
legitimate business purpose in terminating Ueltzhoffer, even though the Court
believed that he had been performing his job competently.

The Court also

questioned whether the Marta family even owed a fiduciary duty to Ueltzhoffer
with respect to his employment.88 The Court also held that Ueltzhoffer (and his
wife) gUbU ^_d nU^dYd\UT d_ XQfU dXUYb cXQbUc R_eWXd _edo RUSQecU ]Y^_bYdi
cd_S[X_\TUbc XQfU SUbdQY^ bYWXdc) Q^T nunder the facts as I find them, those rights do
85

See Nixon v. Blackwell) 1-1 8*-T ,.11) ,.3, &<U\* ,44.' &nKXU U^dYbU VQYb^Ucc dUcd) S_bbUSd\i
applied and articulated, is dXU `b_`Ub ZeTYSYQ\ Q``b_QSX*o'6 see also Robert A. Ragazzo, Toward a
Delaware Common Law of Closely Held Corporations, 77 Wash. U. L. Q. 1099, 1134-35.
(1999).
86
1991 WL 271584 (Del. Ch. Dec. 19, 1991), 17 Del. J. Corp. L. 1297.
87
Id. at 1308-10.
88
Id. Qd ,.+4 &nA S_^S\eTU dXQd OdXU EQbdQ VQ]Y\iP XQT ^_ _R\YWQdY_^ d_ S_^dY^eU LU\djX_VVUb Qc
S_^cdbeSdY_^ ce`UbY^dU^TU^do and dXUi TYT ^_d QSd ngb_^WVe\\y in terminating his
employment . . . . Her fiduciary duties did not require that she continue in business with
LU\djX_VVUb*o'6 see also Ragazzo, supra note 85, at 1122 (noting dXQd dXU nUeltzhoffer court also
questioned the very existence of special shareholder TedYUco).
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not include the right to be paid for their proportionate interest in . . . the
S_]`Q^i*o89
A few months later, in Litle v. Waters,90 this Court was confronted with
allegations much more akin to an oppressive freeze-out scheme. There, Waters
and Litle had formed two corporations. In return for providing the needed capital,
Waters had received a two-third interest in both companies. Litle, in return for
managing the companies, received a one-third interest in both entities.91

Litle

alleged that he agreed with Waters to convert one of the companies to an SS_b`_bQdY_^ Y^ UhSXQ^WU V_b NQdUbcq QccebQ^SU dXQd dXU nS_]`Q^i Q\gQic g_e\T
make available sufficient funds . . . to cover any taxes incurred as a result of the
S_]`Q^iqc J-corp. electio^*o92 A few years later, Waters fired Litle from his
positions as president and CEO of the two companies and then merged the two
companies into one entity that retained the same ownership structure. Thereafter,
Waters allegedly refused to pay dividends so dXQd XU S_e\T ecU dXU U^dYdiqc `b_VYdc
to pay down debt that one of the companies had owed to him. Waters also
allegedly refused to pay dividends to force Litle, who was then unable to pay his
significant tax liability, to sell his shares at a substantial discount.

89

Ueltzhoffer, 1991 WL 271584, 17 Del. J. Corp. L. at 1310 (emphasis added).
1992 WL 25758 (Del. Ch. Feb. 11, 1992); 18 Del. J. Corp. L. 315.
91
Id. at 318-19.
92
Id. Litle also claimed that the board issued Stock Appreciation Rights to key officers so that
they would not be hurt by the no-dividend policy. Id. at 319-20.
90
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DYd\U Q\\UWUT dXQd dXU TYbUSd_bcq bUVecQ\ d_ TUS\QbU TYfYTU^Tc RbUQSXUT dXUYb
fiduciary duties to stockholders by (1) favoring one group of stockholders over
others and (2) engaging in an oppressive freeze-out scheme that constituted a gross
and oppressive abuse of discretion.

The defendants moved to dismiss the

S_]`\QY^d _^ Wb_e^Tc dXQd dXU RecY^Ucc ZeTW]U^d be\U Q``\YUT d_ dXU R_QbTqc
decision to grant or withhold a dividend. However, the Court held that the entire
fairness standard gover^UT DYd\Uqc VYbcd SQecU _V QSdY_^ RUSQecU Q ]QZ_bYdi _V dXU
directors acted in self-interest in the decision not to pay dividends.93

As to the

second claim, the Court held that it also stated a claim for relief, finding that the
defendants had potentially violated the reasonable expectations of the minority
stockholder by effectively attempting to freeze-out Litle.94

93

Id. at 321-24. Entire fairness applied in Litle because a majority of the directors stood to
receive a personal and material financial benefit that did not devolve upon all of the stockholders
generally. Id. at 323. By not disbursing dividends, the majority stockholder gQc QR\U d_ nbUSUYfU
Q WbUQdUb cXQbU _V dXU SQcX QfQY\QR\U V_b S_b`_bQdU TYcdbYRedY_^c fYQ \_Q^ bU`Qi]U^dc*o Id.
9USQecU dXU _dXUb TYbUSd_bqc ceRcdQ^dYQ\ VY^Q^SYQ\ Y^dUbUcd gQc QbWeQR\i TU`U^TU^d _^ XYc ce``_bd
of the majority shareholder, there was a reasonable inference that he was not independent. Id. at
323-24.
94
Id. at 328-39. Interestingly, the Litle court seemed to accept implicitly the proposition that a
majority stockholder in a closely-held corporation has a special fiduciary duty of fairness to a
minority stockholder. The reasonable expectation test utilized in Litle was adopted from New
York law. See supra note 83. But see Garza v. TV Answer, Inc., 1993 WL 77186 (Del. Ch.
Mar. 15, 1993); 19 Del. J. Corp. L. 290, 304. &nI do not read Litle as establishing an independent
SQecU _V QSdY_^ V_b p_``bUccYfU QRecU _V TYcSbUdY_^q TYcdY^Sd Vb_] Q SQecU _V QSdY_^ RQcUT _^ Q
breach of fiduciary duty. Litle appears merely to reiterate the well-established principle of law
that, under Delaware law, the declaration of a dividend, like any action of the directors, rests in
the discretion of the directors, but that the business judgment rule does not protect the directors if
they grossly or fraudulently abuse the discretion entrusted to them by the shQbUX_\TUbc*o'
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The case of Nixon v. Blackwell, upon which Susan relies, offers further
insight into the protection (or lack thereof) afforded minority stockholders against
oppressive freeze-out tactics. There, the minority shareholders of a closely-held
corporation challengeT dXU S_]`Q^iqc TU`\_i]U^d _V &,) an employee stock option
plan (ESOP), which provided the employee-stockholders (including the directors)
with a means to cash out their illiquid shares, and (2) certain key man life
insurance policies, which may have facilitated the ability of the company to
repurchase shares from the estates of deceased stockholders.95

Because the

TUVU^TQ^d TYbUSd_bc nRUnefited from the ESOP and could have benefited from the
[Ui ]Q^ \YVU Y^cebQ^SU RUi_^T dXQd gXYSX RU^UVYdUT _dXUb cd_S[X_\TUbc WU^UbQ\\i)o
dXU ;_ebd S_^S\eTUT dXQd dXU TYbUSd_bc gUbU _^ nR_dX cYTUc _V dXU dbQ^cQSdY_^o Q^T
entire fairness applied.96 Perhaps surprisingly, the Court ultimately concluded that
dXU TYbUSd_bcq e^UaeQ\ dbUQd]U^d _V TYVVUbU^d cXQbUX_\TUbc gQc) Y^ VQSd) U^dYbU\i VQYb*
The Delaware Supreme Court framed dXU aeUcdY_^ _V gXUdXUb ndXUbU cX_e\T
be any special, judicially-SbUQdUT be\Uc d_ p`b_dUSdq ]Y^_bYdi cd_S[X_\TUbc _V
closely-XU\T <U\QgQbU S_b`_bQdY_^c*o97 The Court went on to set forth its view
that:
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Nixon, 626 A.2d at 1371-72.
Id. at 1375.
97
Id. at 1379.
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The case at bar points up the basic dilemma of minority stockholders
in receiving fair value for their stock as to which there is no market
and no market valuation. It is not difficult to be sympathetic, in the
abstract, to a stockholder who finds himself or herself in that position.
A stockholder who bargains for stock in a closely-held corporation
and who pays for those shares . . . can make a business judgment
whether to buy into such a minority position, and if so on what terms.
One could bargain for definitive provisions of self-ordering permitted
to a Delaware corporation through the certificate of incorporation or
by-laws by reason of the provisions in 8 Del. C. §§ 102, 109, and
141(a). Moreover, in addition to such mechanisms, a stockholder
intending to buy into a minority position in a Delaware corporation
may enter into definitive stockholder agreements, and such
agreements may provide for elaborate earnings tests, buyout
provisions, voting trusts, or other voting agreements.
The tools of good corporate practice are designed to give a purchasing
minority stockholder the opportunity to bargain for protection before
parting with consideration. It would do violence to normal corporate
practice and our corporation law to fashion an ad hoc ruling which
would result in a court-imposed stockholder buy-out for which the
parties had not contracted.98
Nixon, thus, implied that under Delaware law the directors of a corporation (or
controlling stockholders) do not have a special fiduciary duty to minority
stockholders or a general duty to buy them out.99
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Id. at 1379-80 (emphasis added) (footnotes omitted).
See also 12B William Meade Fletcher, Fletcher Cyclopedia of the Law of Private
Corporations k 03,, &JU`d* -+,-' &nMajority shareholders have no obligation to purchase the
shares of minority shareholders when minority shareholders wish to dispose of their interest in
the corporation in the absence of an agreement among shareholders or between the corporation
and the shQbUX_\TUb) _b Q `b_fYcY_^ Y^ dXU S_b`_bQdY_^%c QbdYS\Uc _V Y^S_b`_bQdY_^ _b Ri \Qgc*o'6
Thorpe v. Cerbco, Inc*) ,4 <U\* B* ;_b`* D* 4/-) 401 &,44.' &n;_^db_\\Y^W cXQbUX_\TUbc) gXY\U ^_d
allowed to use their control over corporate property or processes to exploit the minority, are not
bUaeYbUT d_ QSd Q\dbeYcdYSQ\\i d_gQbTc dXU]*o'*
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Finally, in Riblet Products Corp. v. Nagy, the Seventh Circuit certified to the
Delaware Supreme Court a question of Delaware law, which the Court restated as
V_\\_gc5 nNXUdXUb ]QZ_bYdi cd_S[X_\TUbc _V Q Delaware corporation may be held
liable for violation of a fiduciary duty to a minority stockholder who is an
employee of the corporation under an employment contract with respect to issues
Y^f_\fY^W dXQd U]`\_i]U^d*o100 The Court answered the question in the negative,
concluding that the employment contract completely governed.101
Significantly, the Court reaffirmed Nixon by noting that the fact that the
Delaware corporationmRiblet Products Corp.mYc nS\_cU\i-held does not, for this
purpose, alter the duties of stockholders inter se from those which prevail for
publicly-XU\T S_b`_bQdY_^c*o102 The Court then stated:
This is not a case of breach of fiduciary duty to Nagy qua stockholder.
To be sure, the Majority Stockholders may well owe fiduciary duties
to Nagy as a minority stockholder. But that is not the case here.
Nagy does not allege that his termination amounted to a wrongful
freeze out of his stock interest in Riblet, nor does he contend that he
was harmed as a stockholder by being terminated.103
From these cases several conclusions can reasonably be drawn. First, Nixon
and Nagy confirm that Delaware law does not recognize that a majority
stockholder has a special fiduciary duty to minority stockholders in a closely-held
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683 A.2d 37 at 39.
Id. at 40.
102
Id.
103
Id.
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corporation. Delaware courts have declined to follow other jurisdictions which
have adopted such a doctrine.104 Thus, the fiduciary duties that a controlling
stockholder owes to minority stockholders are those duties that the directors of a
publicly-held corporation owe to all shareholders generally,105 and those duties
shift only when there is a S_^db_\\Y^W cd_S[X_\TUb RUSQecU dXU R_QbTqc QRY\Ydi d_
direct and manage the affairs of the corporation independently has been
marginalized.
Second, both Nixon and Ueltzhoffer offer support for the proposition that a
controlling stockholder generally does not have a fiduciary duty to buy back a
]Y^_bYdi cd_S[X_\TUbqc shares.

On the facts before it, the Ueltzhoffer court

declined to find that a minority stockholder had a right to be bought out. And
Nixon, even more forcefully, disclaimed any judicially-created rule that would
result in a court imposed buyout.106
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See supra note 84.
See Gilbert v. El Paso Co., 1988 WL 124325 (Del. Ch. Nov. 21, 1988), 14 Del. J. Corp. L.
727, 743 (noting that nTYbUSd_bcq VYTeSYQbi Tedi be^c d_ dXU S_b`_bQdY_^ Q^T d_ dXU U^dYbU R_Ti _V
shareholders generally, as opposed to specific shareholdUbc _b cXQbUX_\TUb ceRWb_e`c*o'6 see also
1 Stephen A. Radin, The Business Judgment Rule: Fiduciary Duties for Corporate Directors
1171 (6th ed. 2009) (a controlling shareholder owes fiduciary duties to minority shareholders and
dXU S_b`_bQdY_^) Q^T n]Qi ^_d ecU S_b`_bQdU QccUdc d_ QTfQ^dQWU YdcU\V d_ dXU S_b`_bQdY_^qc
TYcQTfQ^dQWU*o' &Y^dUb^Q\ ae_dQdY_^ ]Qb[c _]YddUT' &ae_ding T. Rowe Price Recovery Fund, L.P.
v. Rubin, 770 A.2d 536, 555 (Del. Ch. 2000)).
106
This Court in Nixon also distanced itself from implying that there is a duty to repurchase a
]Y^_bYdi cd_S[X_\TUbqc cXQbUc* See Blackwell v. Nixon, 1991 WL 194725 (Del. Ch. Sept. 26,
1991), ,2 <U\* B* ;_b`* D* ,+3.) ,+4- &nBy this ruling, I am not suggesting that there is some
WU^UbQ\YjUT Tedi d_ `ebSXQcU Y\\YaeYT cd_S[ Qd Q^i `QbdYSe\Qb `bYSU*o'*
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That conclusion also makes sense under the facts of this case.

Lord

Baltimore and Susan were engaged in an arms-length negotiation over the terms by
which the Company might repurchase her sharesma process that likely mirrored
dXU `QbdYUcq ^UW_dYQdY_^c _fUb dXU JXQbUX_\TUbcq 8WbUU]U^d* JecQ^qc Y^dUbUcd Y^
obtaining a higher redemption price was in opposition to the interests of Lord
Baltimore and its shareholders generally. That circumstance is not one that, by
itself, would give rise to a fiduciary relationship:
[T]he concept of a fiduciary relationship, which derives from the law
of trusts, is more aptly applied in legal relationships where the
interests of the fiduciary and the beneficiary incline toward a common
goal in which the fiduciary is required to pursue solely the interests of
the beneficiary in the property.107
All that Susan has alleged is that she has been deprived of a reasonable exit
opportunity from her investment in Lord Baltimore. She has not asserted that she
has been terminated as a director.108 Nor has she offered facts suggesting that Lord
Baltimore has not paid her dividends or has attempted to freeze-out her interest in
the Company. Susan does not claim, as was alleged in Litle, that she has been
unable to pay her tax liability because of a lack of dividends. Indeed, except for
the constraints on liquidating her shares in Lord Baltimore (to which she agreed),
JecQ^qc VY^Q^SYQ\ Y^dUbUcd Y^ D_bT 9Q\dY]_bU XQc ^_d RUU^ Y]`QYbUT* Becd like the
107

Crosse v. BCBSD, Inc.) 3.1 8*-T /4-) /40 &<U\* -++.' &^_dY^W dXQd Q ndipical insurance
contract does not create fiduciary duties because the interests of the plan participants and those
of [the Y^cebQ^SU S_]`Q^iP QbU ^_d `UbVUSd\i Q\YW^UTo'*
108
Counsel suggested that the directors of Lord Baltimore or the Thalheimer Shareholders do not
have the power to bU]_fU JecQ^ Qc Q TYbUSd_b e^TUb dXU JXQbUX_\TUbcq 8WbUU]U^d.
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plaintiff in Nagy, Susan has not alleged a financial freeze-out claim that might
otherwise warrant a finding that the controlling stockholders owed her a fiduciary
duty. Without more, granting Susan the right to be bought out would turn the
relationship between majority and minority stockholders on its head.109 Susan
cannot leverage her status as a minority stockholder to compel the Company to
offer her favorable repurchase terms.
KXU JXQbUX_\TUbcq 8WbUU]U^d Q\c_ T_Uc ^_d `b_fYTU Q^_dXUb ]UQ^c by which
Susan can assert a fiduciary duty claim. The contract provides Lord Baltimore
with discretion in deciding whether to repurchase shares. As explained above,
there is no express contractual right or implied covenant of good faith and fair
TUQ\Y^W d_ QSSU`d JecQ^qc nbUQc_^QR\Uo bU`ebSXQcU `b_`_cQ\c*

Jusan was

represented by sophisticated and well-respected counsel when she negotiated the
JXQbUX_\TUbcq 8WbUU]U^d* KXU `QbdYUc d_ dXQd QWbUU]U^d c`USYVYSQ\\i QTTbUccUT
share repurchases. They crafted a provision which provides certain limitations on
when share repurchases can be effectuated.

Notably, neither the Thalheimer

Shareholders nor Susan and her sister have the ability to authorize independently a

109

A^ dXU ;_ebdqc fYUg) Yd g_e\T inequitably alter the balance of power for a minority stockholder
to be able to offer a repurchase proposal to a company and then, if it rejects the offer, obtain
review of that decision under entire fairness review upon making a vague allegation of selfdealing.
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share repurchase.110 This carefully negotiated structure was surely designed to
protect both Susan and the Thalheimer Shareholders.
Susan now seeks to force a share repurchase on terms that she characterizes
as reasonable.

Those terms may or may not be reasonable, but under the

JXQbUX_\TUbcq 8WbUU]U^d Yd T_Uc ^_d ]QddUb.

In seeking to have her shares

repurchased at a reasonable price, Susan is attempting to acquiremthrough
fiduciary principlesman additional right that she was unable to obtain through an
arms-length negotiation with the Thalheimer Shareholders.111 When viewed from
that perspective, the unfair treatment that Susan alleges is not so inequitable.
K_ RU cebU) JecQ^qc `bUTYSament is real and difficult. Perhaps it is easy to be
sympathetic to her situation, especially where she has adequately alleged that the
Thalheimer Shareholders were self-interested in the decision not to QSSU`d JecQ^qc
repurchase proposals.112 On its face, a fifty-two percent discount seems unfair.
Susan argues that this conflict of interest is enough under Nixon to trigger entire
110

Under this structure the Thalheimer Shareholders cannot cause Lord Baltimore to repurchase
shares without the consent of Susan or Jeanne or one of the independent directors (i.e., Krall or
Kilpatrick).
111
See eBay Domestic Hldgs., Inc. v. Newmark, 16 A.3d 1, 39-40 (Del. Ch. 2010).
112
As one example, Susan alleges that counsel for the Thalheimer Shareholders stated, in a letter
d_ JecQ^) dXQd nD_eYc T_Uc ^_d gQ^d d_ dQ[U Q bYc[ dXQd XU gY\\ RU Y]`UbY\Y^W XYc _g^ dQh `\Q^^Y^W
Q^T dXU dQh `\Q^^Y^W _V _dXUb cXQbUX_\TUbco Ri dQ[Y^W Q TYVVUbU^d Q``b_QSX d_ fQ\eY^W JecQ^qc
shares. Supp. Compl. ¶ 38. Susan has also alleged that the Thalheimer Shareholders were selfinterested in maximizing the value of their shares. Even if that were true, however, that interest
would have been shared by al\ _V dXU cd_S[X_\TUbc WU^UbQ\\i) Y^S\eTY^W JecQ^qc cYcdUb* NXUbU dXU
interests of directors and shareholders are aligned, a conflict of interest is typically not present.
See 0H K@ 7PHMC@L$ 0H>% 7QCIF?@K 2DMDB%) 0+ 8*.T ,+--) ,+.0 &<U\* ;X* -+,-' &n?U^Ubally speaking,
Q VYTeSYQbiqc VY^Q^SYQ\ Y^dUbUcd Y^ Q dbQ^cQSdY_^ Qc Q cd_S[X_\TUb * * * T_Uc ^_d UcdQR\YcX Q TYcQR\Y^W
S_^V\YSd _V Y^dUbUcd gXU^ dXU dbQ^cQSdY_^ dbUQdc Q\\ cd_S[X_\TUbc UaeQ\\i * * * *o'*
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fairness review. Nixon, she contends, signals, or perhaps, even compels, entire
fairness review in the context of an oppressed minority shareholder.
But entire fairness only applies where there is a fiduciary duty, and even
then it does not necessarily apply nQ^i dY]U Q S_b`_bQdU action affects directors or
S_^db_\\Y^W cd_S[X_\TUbc TYVVUbU^d\i dXQ^ ]Y^_bYdi cd_S[X_\TUbc*o113 In this case,
Susan has not shownmas a matter of lawmthat there is a special fiduciary duty
owing to her particularly, as opposed to all shareholders generally. Moreover, she
has not alleged a reasonable possibility that she has a right to be bought-out. Nor
has she alleged the type of oppressive, inequitable conduct that might otherwise
justify relief.114
F. Has Susan Adequately Alleged a Derivative Claim?
One reading of SucQ^qc ce``\U]U^dQ\ S_]`\QY^d Yc dXQd cXU XQc Q\\UWUT) Y^
effect, that Lord Baltimore shareholders were deprived of a valuable investment
opportunity (the purchase of her shares at the discount she offered) because of the
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eBay, 16 A.3d at 37.
Even if there were a fiduciary relationship in this respect, entire fairness review would still
not apply because Susan has not adequately challenged the independence or disinterestedness of
Kilpatrick. Susan challenges his independence by asserting that he owes his position entirely to
the Thalheimer Shareholders, and thus, is beholden to them. She further contends that he is not
Y^TU`U^TU^d RUSQecU XU XQc f_dUT gYdX dXU] _^ dXU cXQbU bU`ebSXQcU `b_`_cQ\c* A^ dXU ;_ebdqc
view, such allegations are not sufficient to challenge Kilpatrickqc Y^TU`U^TU^SU* See Khanna v.
McMinn, 2006 WL 1388744, at *15 & n.92 (Del. Ch. May 9, 2006) (noting that, without more,
allegations that the defendant was appointed to the board by the interested director and had a
similar voting pattern as the intUbUcdUT TYbUSd_b QbU Y^ceVVYSYU^d d_ SXQ\\U^WU dXU TYbUSd_bqc
independence).
114
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self-interest of the Individual Defendants.115

Unlike her previous claims, this

allegation is derivative because the corporation suffered an alleged harm and
would benefit from any recovery of monetary damages.116 Consequently, Susan
would be required to make a demand on the Board, which she has not done, or
explain why demand is excused, which she has not adequately demonstrated.
Susan has not adequately pleaded why demand is excused. To do so, she
must offer particularized facts so as to raise a reasonable doubt that a majority of
the board is disinterested and independent.117 A reasonable doubt exists that the
directors Elizabeth, Coleman, and Louis were self-interested because of personal
tax concerns. However, Susan has not sufficiently alleged why Kilpatrick is either
self-interested or lacks independence. All that she has alleged is that he owes his
seat on the Board to the Thalheimer Shareholders and has voted with them on the
share repurchase proposals. Under Delaware law, those allegations fall short of the
type of allegations needed to rebut the presumption that a directormwhen
115

KXU 9_QbTqc VQY\ebU d_ QSSU`d Q fQ\eQR\U Y^fUcd]U^d _``_bde^Ydi Y^ dXYc S_^dUhd ]YWXd WYfU bYcU
to a fiduciary claim. This Court has before recognized that a board is subject to fiduciary duties
when deciding to reject a merger proposal. See Gantler v. Stephens, 965 A.2d 695, 706 (Del.
-++4' &^_dY^W dXQd Q nR_QbTqc TUSYcY_^ ^_d d_ `ebceU Q ]UbWUb _``_bde^Ydi Yc ^_b]Q\\i bUfYUgUT
within the traditional business judgment framework. In that context the board is entitled to a
cdb_^W `bUce]`dY_^ Y^ Ydc VQf_b) RUSQecU Y]`\YSYd Y^ dXU R_QbTqc cdQded_bi QedX_bYdi d_ `b_`_cU Q
]UbWUb) Yc Q\c_ dXU `_gUb d_ TUS\Y^U d_ T_ c_*o'* KXU TUSYcY_^ ^_d d_ U^dUb Y^d_ Q dbQ^cQSdY_^ Ys
subject to a two-`b_^W dUcd5 n>Ybcd) TYT dXU 9_QbT bUQSX Ydc TUSYcY_^ Y^ dXU W__T VQYdX `ebceYd _V Q
\UWYdY]QdU S_b`_bQdU Y^dUbUcd7 JUS_^T) TYT dXU 9_QbT T_ c_ QTfYcUT\i7o Id.
116
Tooley v. Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette, Inc., 845 A.2d 1031, 1033 (Del. 2004).
117
See Beam v. Stewart, 845 A.2d 1040, 1048-/4 &<U\* -++/' &nO<PYbUSd_bc QbU U^dYd\UT d_ Q
presumption that they were faithful to their fiduciary duties. In the context of presuit demand,
the burden is upon the plaintiff in a derivative action to ovUbS_]U dXQd `bUce]`dY_^*o'* See Ct.
Ch. R. 23.1.
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assessing a demand requestmwould be faithful to his or her fiduciary duties. Thus,
the Court cannot conclude that a reasonable doubt exists as to Kilpatrickqc
independence and Susan has failed to attack the independence or disinterestedness
of the other directors. Thus, any derivative claim she might have asserted is
dismissed on those grounds.118
IV. CONCLUSION
JecQ^qc `bUTYSQ]U^d Yc ^_d U^fYQR\U, but she must live with the
ShQbUX_\TUbcq 8WbUU]U^d for which she bargained. She had an opportunity to
negotiate specific buyout terms.

Her attorneys were sophisticated and well-

regarded* KXU ;_ebd SQ^^_d bUQT Y^d_ dXU JXQbUX_\TUbcq 8WbUU]U^d _RfY_ec dUb]c
that she did not secure during the bargaining process. Nor can the Court, on these
facts, utilize fiduciary principles to help her case.
Lord Baltimore and Louis moved for summary judgment against what they
RU\YUfUT gQc JecQ^qc c_\U bU]QY^Y^W S\QY]*

9USQecU JecQ^ XQc ^_d bQYcUT Q

dispute of material fact and because they are entitled to judgment as a matter of
law, the Court grants their motion. They are also entitled to judgment with respect
to the implied covenant claim to accept a nbUQc_^QR\Uo bU`ebSXQcU `b_`_cQ\ or to
negotiate in good faith*

8c d_ JecQ^qc ]_dY_^ V_b \UQfU d_ ce``\U]U^d XUb

118

To the extent that Susan may have sought to allege a due care claim, that claim is also futile.
The allegations of the supplemental complaint show that the Director Defendants received (and
heeded) the advice of independent experts and consulted with counsel. Susan has not alleged
dXQd dXU <YbUSd_b <UVU^TQ^dc gUbU ^_d Y^V_b]UT _b e^bUQc_^QR\i bU\YUT _^ dXU Uh`Ubdcq QTfYSU
other than conclusorily allegations to that effect.
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;_]`\QY^d) dXQd ]_dY_^ Yc TU^YUT* JecQ^qc ^Ug VYTeSYQbi S\QY]s are precluded in
part by the explicit terms of the Shareholdersq 8WbUU]U^d* Those claims that are
not foreclosed are also dismissed as futile. Based on the facts alleged, Susan does
not have a right to be bought out. A^ ce]) dXU <UVU^TQ^dcq ]_dY_^ V_b ce]]Qbi
ZeTW]U^d Yc WbQ^dUT Q^T dXU H\QY^dYVVcq ]_dY_^ d_ Q]U^T Q^T ce``\U]U^d dXU
Complaint is denied. The DeVU^TQ^dcq ]_dY_^ V_b Q `b_dUSdYfU _bTUb is now moot.
An implementing order will be entered.
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